
August 2021 Report 

Greetings again to you all brothers and sisters in Christ! It is another wonderful time with the 

opportunity to again share this report with you of the continuous ministry work that continues to give 

glory to our Lord! Every day we woke up thanking God for His love for us, and for every opportunity to 

serve Him, through entire ministry work. Again praying everyday that all of you are doing well. And as 

you pray for us, we praise God for every opportunity we got to serve Him in different ways. As always 

we were pleased to see that the ministry work continue on with great energy in everyone, and good 

reports from many who reached different areas and with us every day. Again we are always thankful for 

your prayer support as we go out to serve the Lord daily in different villages, ministry work, and work 

with children. Please keep praying and supporting this ministry’s different programs as the Lord will 

always bless. 

Reports from ministry and outreaching work: Every day we were most blessed to see God’s hand 

gather His children together in different occasions, areas, and categories to study His Word. We were 

even most pleased to see young and old coming together to learn, and even little children to their 

group’s Bible class. First we were blessed again to meet for a fellowship in both homes of Nyambane 

and of Mayoni. Where we were most welcome by each one to their homes for a great fellowship in each 

home. We were again encouraged to see many people from around the village attend every day we 

gathered together and every meeting blessing everyone. We thanked God for this wonderful 

opportunity to meet these groups of people and for everyone excited to study the Word of God with us. 

“So then faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the word of God” Romans 10:17. As we kept on, in our 

next trip we were able to reach the village of Nyakiore, where we had house to house outreach there. 

God helped us visit several homes, and we were able to meet with several small groups for Bible studies 

and prayers in all these households. God was always good to us where every time we met more family 

members who took their time to sit, and listen, and study God’s Word with us and even seeing more join 

us after they heard where we were fellowshipping. We also got the opportunity to give out Bibles to 

some of the people we met in these areas during this outreach work. We thank God for those who were 

able to receive their Bible gifts as every time we see the great need of Bibles in these villages. Over the 

mid month we held an amazing 3 day Bible study meeting at the church, and another for two days, this 

included sharing from the Word, Bibles discussions, prayers, and studies being held from the lessons, 

and praising and worship taking place. We again thank God for all who attended and those who came 

from different areas to fellowship with us. It was great to have hearts come to Jesus after the message 

shared. Again during our prayer week, we were blessed to have more encouraged to examine 

themselves and pray a forgiveness prayer, during this moment, more also came forward, requested for 

various prayers needs, and that they may be able to follow the true path that leads to life. Please keep 

praying that all of those who gave their hearts to Christ may remain strong in Christ till the end. The 

Bible discussions and lessons that followed helped all to learn, look, and see where they might have 

missed the signs and a chance to see the road that God wants us to take. We thank God that a revival 

happened to many hearts. Also each one participating had the opportunity to give and receive prayers 

among each other in small groups setting. We thanked God as it was blessing to gather everyday with 

different groups of people to study, pray together for one another, pray for nations, and for various 



needs. At the end everyone was filled with the joy of the Lord. We are glad that through these activities 

many keep experiencing the presence of the Holy Spirit for those who come with eager hearts, ready to 

receive what the Lord had for each one. This time again youths from various villages met at the Eburi 

center where they were taught the need to give their lives to Christ and trust in the Lord for everything. 

Several examples were taught from the Bible and about many who believed, trusted in God through the 

challenges they faced and were victorious at the end, even at their youthful ages. Also Joseph’s story 

was taught, and about David, and many other Bible verses were read out among them from Jeremiah 

chapter 1. After the first session of the meeting, it was time for questions. It was pleasing to see the 

youths ask so many questions on different subjects helping them to understand and grow in the faith. 

We thank God for this committed group that always comes to learn a lot together. And please keep 

praying for this group of young people to remain in Christ. Again every day we are being blessed seeing 

many put their trust in Jesus. We Know God is at work all the time. Every church service again was a 

blessing to everyone. We kept thanking God for the blessing experienced, songs sang during the 

services, the sermons, prayers before, during, and after the services, and for all new members in our 

study groups and to our church services. Every experience brought spiritual uplift, joy, and contentment 

to all who were present during these services. Please keep praying for this wonderful task God has given 

us and that everyone may remain strong through this journey. 

     

School and holiday for children: During a brief midterm break for the children, every week children 

began their weekend of games and challenge activities designed to go searching and working together 

to find the answers or items hidden, this was a new game among others so enjoyed. And indeed all 

enjoyed variety of games together in their groups. But again all children used this period to attending 

the new lessons and studying done each day with other youths at the church building, where spiritual 

matters were taught each evening for the entire period. We were so happy to see those attending the 

learning also included most church children who were sent by their parents and several children came 

from around the village. At the orphanage, most home work was done together with the assistance of 

the teaching volunteers who were always present to assist little children who needed help and guidance 

in some questions. Drawing competition was also done by all little children who enjoyed everything they 

did. Again when they were back to school to complete the term, it was a blessing that all children 

continued with their learning normal as they all had what they needed, and towards the end of the 

term, exams were again done to mark the end of the term. We thank God that most of the children did 

so well in this exam period. We keep praying for each one as education is much important in their lives 

and key in many areas. For the past term we thank God that since the schools reopened, we never heard 

of any Covid cases in their schools nor in any school, neither in our district nor other districts. Every day 

we trust in God that nothing will happen to the children as they seek education. Again all children just 



began their holiday which is taking one week before they can return to school for the next school term. 

Please again keep praying for all children’s various schooling needs and preparations when schools will 

be opened for another school term. Your prayers are highly needed and will be appreciated every day. 

Children’s care: It was most touching again to see the support received and care given to these children 

through your support. And we thank God for all those commitment to always help these children. Thank 

you again for your love towards these children being witnessed each day, when their needs were again 

met it was so encouraging. Every day we are glad to see them enjoy everything that is a blessing to 

them. May God bless every hearts that blesses them through different ways, and in support and prayers. 

Again every day the children were able to thank the cooks who made delicious meals for them, and first 

we remembered to thank God for you. This time again we had some volunteers cleaning the compound, 

and sometimes helping in clean-up of dorms and rearranging all children’s stuff. Everything looked good. 

Again thanks goes to all volunteers for ensuring that all children were well fed each day and have clean 

facilities, clothing and through other ways they participated. 

    

Dining room for the orphanage: Everyone has been most blessed again, and there has been a big 

excitement, especially the children, about the beginning of the dining room with the construction 

underway. We pray and believe that God will keep opening ways till the project is complete. Please keep 

praying with us about this project as the work continues, and that God may keep opening ways for the 

needed funds to finish the building so that soon we will have the project complete for the children to 

start using their new dining room. We thank God for the first $1,300 received to start the project where 

several steps have been done. Again we thank God for the hard working team doing the construction, 

and for all our church members who have always offered to help with various areas of work. Your 

prayers are highly needed as we need the hand of God in this project. 

      



      

    

Bibles to more others: Again every Bible that was received counted a blessing to hearts. And everyone 

had a big smile showing how important these Bibles were to them. To all who help this program to 

continue, we say thank you, and continue to thank you for your giving hand to bless many hearts this 

way. Please continue praying for this program that build up many with spiritual gain. We know as we 

continue giving out these Bibles glory goes to the Lord! 

                        

And we again say thank you for every prayer offered and every support as God provided through you. 

May God keep blessing you all abundantly. 

Our prayer needs: 

Please pray for all who serve the Lord with us through different locations and for our coming outreach 
activities. We need God’s hand in these areas of ministry that many may come to the Lord. 

Pray for the coming prayer seminar. Several topics will be taught during this time, and prayers for 
various needs, for the nations and Christians around the world. 

Pray for the children returning to school, that God may provide for their various needs, school fees for 
the next term, school supplies, and many other needs for the next term. God has always been good all 
the time, we trust in Him to supply for every need again. 

Prayers needed on the dining project that is ongoing, we trust in God for its completion, and we thank 
Him for the work done already as it continues. 

Please continue praying for this country’s stability and peace. The election campaigns have even started 
which might lead to high political temperatures and tribal violence as there is a great political divide. We 
trust in God that we will experience peace. 

 

Studying together: We thank God for these wonderful studies that keep blessing hearts each day. This 

time we shared from “The Danger of Unbelief.” and “where we are in the prophetic pages of time.” From 

The Danger of Unbelief; we first learned together that life is a beautiful thing, when lived in agreement 



with its destiny. And a successful person has stamina and perseverance of belief to persevere to the end. 

And that belief in something is necessary in life to achieve success. The lesson also helped everyone 

understand about beliefs in the natural ways of life itself to differentiate from religious beliefs. And to 

be distinguished in life, requires belief and efforts. We also shared from the lesson about Israel being a 

demonstration of unbelief and other occasions when the sin of unbelief was reckoned, and also about 

Caleb and Joshua. And also that the danger of unbelief is that; where it exists, faith will not be. Also that 

YAHSHUA rebuked the cities for their unbelief and that unbelief is a sign of the hardening of the heart, 

there will be no repentance, and therefore, no forgiveness from God. It was important to also learn 

another saying of Pascal that “faith is God received by the heart and not by reason” which was further 

explained to our understanding. And finally understanding that unbelief is the spirit of rebellion- 

idolatry-unfaithfulness to the only true God. Also we were again blessed by the message we received 

from the study where we are in the prophetic pages of time; Where it was again important for all to 

understand what will be happening, and about hiding the truth under the foot of those who are hiding 

it, and in the confusion of the minds, truth is lie and lie is truth. The lesson helped us tackle the question 

why does God allow evil to prosper? And that if we are not careful, will drag us out of faith to doubt our 

God in our disappointment and lack of understanding. Again it was important for everyone to know that 

the present lawlessness and iniquities seen as normal are trends with the purpose to bring about the 

evil intent of those few who are planning the destruction of life and normality. And that judgment will 

rise against those who practice lawlessness in God’s due time. It was important again to learn that when 

frustration takes on us, it is important to remember that what is happening has been prophesied before 

it all happened. And most important is that only through knowledge and understanding of scripture’s 

prophetic utterance and by prayer, will we be able to cope until the coming One will come to take us-His 

bride home. 

 Keep praying for this ministry work, church, children and everyone. Your prayers are highly appreciated 

and desirable. Again everyday let us keep on praying and praying without ceasing as this world is facing 

the most troubled days. 

A blessed month for everyone, 

FIG Ministry-Kenya. 

John 10: 27. 


